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"Take It To The Next Level"
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The Florida Bay Coaster is a special sort of vessel: part yacht, part
ship. At first glance she conjures up images of a tramp steamer,
negotiating uncharted rivers, plying her trade in exotic ports and
spending sultry nights at anchor in far away secluded coves. From her
proud plumb stem to her elegant rounded transom, she evokes a
feeling of purpose. Here is a vessel meant to go places and do things,
to carry her master and crew on coastwise cruising adventures, free
and independent of the restraints of busy marinas and harbors and at
home off the beaten path, along the reaches of seldom frequented
waters found along America's coast and lakes and waterways. They've
already done the Great Loop, been cruising in the Bahamas, and
crossed the Gulf of Mexico from Guatemala to Florida.
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Styled after the coastal freighters that plied our nation's waterways, the
Coaster is designed and engineered to comfortably house and cruise
the live aboard couple or family. And like her working sisters, she is a
stout, hearty vessel. But freed from the restraints of earning her way in
the cargo trade, her interior volume is entirely given over to
accommodations similar to those found in a vacation cottage or
condominium. And the larger Coasters can even carry a full sized Jeep
for land-bound excursions.
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www. Flo r id a Ba y Co a s t e r s . c o m
Please visit our website and peruse the information available there.
We would be pleased to accommodate you on board our showboat
located near Annapolis and arrange for you to see other Coasters as
well. And while we would be pleased to design and build your own
Custom Coaster, occasionally an experienced Coaster becomes
available. Check our website, give us a call, or write for more
information.
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410-745-3235
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605 South Talbot St., Suite Two, St. Michaels MD, 21663 USA
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